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Abstract

Absenteeism in a %»re Social Context 
Shaun Newsome 
April 23, 1992

Past research on absenteeism has reli^ heavily on 
assessing the roles of work attitudes as correlates of absence 
t^asures. This study examined the effects of variables 
Identified as promising areas of research, yet have been 
investigated little; namely, at^ence culture, organizational 
permissiveness, extent of non-work activities and value of 
non-work time. Because little aspirical work has been 
compiled on these variables, the study was largely 
exploratory. An att^pt was made to develop instrufmnts to 
assess these variables. Based on factor analytic results, 
measures of ea^loyee and group absence ethics, non-work 
res^msibilities, and non-work social activities were derived. 
PsychCHsetric properties are reported. These variables, along 
with i^asures of organizational commitment and work group 
cohesion, were assess^ in ter^ of their ability to account 
for significant amounts of variance in thr^ alienee indices: 
self-reported absence frequency; absence frequency collects 
from personnel files; and total hours absent as i^cord^ in
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personnel files. Data collection was carried out in three 
small manufacturing plants. Participants Included 44 female 
and 23 male blue collar workers. Work group cohesion was 
useful in predicting the frequency measure obtained from 
personnel files while ^ployee absence ethic and non-work 
responsibilities were useful In predicting self-reported 
frequency. Results are discussed in terms of the utility of 
the measures in predicting different absence measures. 
Limitations of the study and recoi^%ndations f-'r future 
research are also presented.
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Absenteeism in the Social Context

The vast amount of literature on absenteeism may be 
evidence of its co^lexity, assigned status as a problms to 
industry or both. Although most studies begin with a
statuent about the cost of absenteeism to industry (Steers & 
Rhodes, 1978; Fitzqibbons & Moch, 1980; Cascio, 1987; Johns, 
1987; Brooke and Price 1989; Hackett 1989; Farrell and Staima, 
1988), it is felt that the motivational force behind the study 
of absenteeism is the illusive nature of the relationships 
between the correlates of absenteeism. Despite a huge body of 
literature, applied psychologists can offer management little 
in the way of co^rehensive models of absenteeism.

The study of absence has a long history and several major 
reviens of the literature exist (e.g., Brayfield & Crockett, 
1955; Muchinsky, 1977; Steers & Rhodes, 1978, 1984). Despite 
efforts to integrate various findings, research continues in 
a piecemeal fashion with little reference to existing 
theoretical suxiels (Hackett, Bycio & Guion, 1989). As stated 
by Mathieu and Kohler (1990), the lack of consistent results 
across studies has prompted many researchers to work 
independently of any acknowledged theoretical frasæworks. 
Steers and Rhodes (1978) state that su»t absence research 
conducts prior to 1978 consists of bi-variate correlations. 
A possible reason for this, they state, is the lack of any 
cf^jrehensive mWels of absenteeism. (%e result of the vast
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amount of attention that absence has received in the
literature is the develo^^nt of an enormous array of
variables that have been examined in relation to absenteeism. 
Stoers and Rhodes (1984), in a review of the literature, 
identified 209 such variables.

Chadwick-Jones, Brown and Nicholson (1982) articulate a 
rather pessimistic view of absence research. They suggest 
studies of absence offer little in the form of explanatory 
frameworks and conclude that there is a lack of any
theoretical of empirical frameworks shared by researchers.
Studies of absence were found to have a variety of methods and 
approaches with no uniform operational definition of absence. 
Gaudet (1963), for instance, identified at least 41 different 
i^asures of absence. Continuing, Chadwick-Jones et al. state 
that few explanations of alienee have gone any further than 
offering a passing reference to existing social psychological 
theory.

The purpose of the present study is to investigate 
alienee in the context of social influences within and outside 
the organization. It has been frequently suggested that 
social influences may be promising avenues of research 
(Chadwick-Jones et al., 1982; Johns & Nicholson, 1982; Steers 
& Rhwjes, 1984), yet little e^irical work has Imen cosq>il^ 
on the effects of social influences on al»ence. Given tl» 
preponderance of studies investigating individual correlates 
of absence and the conflicting findings that have ensu«S, it
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is felt it would be beneficial to place the study of absence 
in a différât context, one which telles less heavily on 
individual determinants of absence and more on social factors 
such as group dynamics within an organization, and the 
interaction between %fork and non-work time. It is in no way 
^ing suggested that j^st absence research offers little in 
our understanding of absence behaviotir, for it has. What is 
being suggested is that there is a nte i tor closer 
investigation of absence within a social context. One ^re  
study of absence relying solely on individual determinants 
would add little to our understanding of absence behaviour.

The following discussion of past absence research begins 
with the presentation of the Steers and Rhodes' (1978) ^Klel 
of ^ployee attendance. The rationale for using the model as 
an introduction to recent absence research stems from the fact 
the model was developed based on an extensive review of 
absence research prior to 1978. Brooke (1986) crwiits steers 
and Rhodes for Introducing order into absence literature and 
stimulating farther interest and research.

Literature Revi^

A Process Kodel of Employee Att-.wndsnt-e

Of the mxWls that have been developed to date, none have 
received as saich attention as the Steers and Rhodes' process
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wxiei of employee attendance (1978). The SKXlel is based on a 
review of 104 absence studies. Although this is not the first 
model of absenteeism (See Gibson, 1965), it is the first that 
attempts to explain the existing literature ami the 
relationships kœtween the correlates of absenteeism.

B^loyee attendance state steers and Rhodes, is a 
function of two ia$>ortant variables, motivation to attend and 
ability to attend, with ^tivation representing the primary 
influence on attendance. Motivation Is hypothesized to be 
directly influenced by satisfaction with the job situation and 
pressure to attend.

The job situation consists of variables that characterize 
the nature of the job and the work environment. They include: 
job SCOJÆ, job level, role svress, work group size, l^der 
style, co-worker relations and opimrtunities for advanc^^nt. 
Although satisfaction with the job situation, as defined by 
these variables, directly influences attendance smtivation, an 
employee’s level of satisfaction is mediated by their work 
values and job expectations. Other variables influencing 
motivation are in a class titled Pressures to Attend, they 
include: (1) econœaic/market conditions; (2) incentlve/re%mrd 
systems; (3) work group rewards; (4) personal work ethic; and 
(5) organizational cx^aitment.

The effect of employee ^tivation to attemi is mWiatel 
through an e^loy^'s ability to attend. Variables proposed 
to influence ability to attend include; illn^s ai»i accidents.
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family responsibilities, and transportation problems. 
Personal characteristics such as education, tenure, age, sex 
and family size are a final class of variables that influence:
(1) ability to attend; (2) employee values; and {3) job 
expectations.

% e  Steers and Rhodes ax>del has received m>re than its 
fair share of criticism. Chadwick-Jones, Nicholson and Brmm 
(1982) suggest the Steers and Rhodes approach is faulty 
because it over^iphasizes intraindividual determinants of 
absence and fails to recognize the importance of work group 
norms and the possible development of absence cultures within 
these groups^. They have alternately proposed a social 
psychological theory of absence based on differing absence 
cultures within organizations and offer evidence to support 
this. Chadwick-Jones et al. also point out that Steers and 
Rhodes themselves sta e the relationship t^tween job 
dissatisfaction and absenteeism has k len consistently found to 
be weak, yet the attendance mxiel relies heavily on ̂ ployee’s 
satisfaction with the job situation. Satson (1981) also 
criticizes the model and suggests the primary predictor of 
attendance in the model is job satisfaction. Brooke (1386) 
reiterates some of the criticism offered by Chadwick-Jones et 
al. and suggests that limitations of the model apparent
when attests are ^ d e  to operational ize the various 
constructs.

A jusint will return to.
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Steers and Rhodes {1984} reply to the above criticism and 

imply much has l%en unfair. They suggest their model did 
provide for work group norms and did not rely primarily on 
satisfaction as a predictor of absence. It aj^^ars that the 
arguments are based on tlw a]%)unt of «gphasis Steers and 
Rhodes placed on certain co^gKinents in their im>del and not the 
inclusion or exclusion of certain variables. Steers and 
Rhfxies do acknowledge the difficulties in testing the model in 
its entirety.

Despite criticism, the Steers ami Rhodes model has 
generated much interest and has placW the correlates of 
eibsence within a fra^Mfork that enables researchers to test 
certain aspects of the model (Haa^^r, Landau & Stem, 1981; 
TeAorg and others, 1980; Watson, 1981; Frechette, 1981; 
Brooke & Price, 1989).

Based on partial tests of their mtxiej. and multivariate 
research that has been ct^xiled since its formulation. Steers 
and Rhodes {1984) propose a revised model of ^i^loyee 
attendance. The revised midel still pr^Hcts the prismry 
determinants of attendance to be: (1) perceived ability to 
attend (which in the previous imxiel is ability to attend) ; and
(2) attendance motivation. In stun, the mcxiel does not Include 
any new variables but new la^rtance is given to s<»» existing 
ones and satisfaction has l^cŒ^ one sx)re variable in tlm 
category of work attitudes. Most ii^»ortant in relation to the 
present study is the elevation in importance of variables such
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as absence culture and organizational Emrmissiveness.

Steers and Rhodes (1984} present classes of variables 
that may influence attendance. Five classes of variables are 
thought to directly affect attendance nwtivation: (1) work 
related attitudes; (2) econtnsicXmarket conditions; (3) 
organizational control syst^^; (4) færsonal factors; and (5) 
absence culture ami work group norms. Attendance motivation 
is again hypothesized to exert a direct influence on perceived 
ability to attend, both variables are said to be the major 
determinants of attendance. This is unfortunate, for the 
constructs remain as illusive as ever. In both models. Steers 
and Rhodes offer little serious discussion over the construct 
attendance BKJtivation, we are ̂ rely given a list of variables 
that may affect it. It is uncertain if Steers and Rhodes are 
suggesting the sum of the variables that affect attendance 
motivation will serve to define it, or if sos^how the 
variables interact to form a distinctly nef variable. They 
offer evidence that work related attitudes have a direct 
effect on absence levels but insist on placing attendance 
motivation as a mediating variable. A similar criticism can 
be made for other variables. So evidence is offered 
suggesting classes of variables such as work-related 
attitudes, econcmlc/market conditions, etc, exert a direct 
Influence on the construct attendance motivation.

Steers and Rhodes suggest that the revised mxiel has been 
si^lifled in order to avoid criticism due to misunderstanding
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(p. 260). Although the model is certainly simplified, it
offers no sfscific Information on the determinants of 
absenteeism or attendance. They th^aselves suggest the sKxlel 
^rely highlights what they believe to be the ssjor 
determinants of attendance. What the model does offer is a 
suitable framework for summarizing correlates of absence.

Work Relatmi Attitudes

The most frequently studied work related attitudes are 
overall job satisfaction, job involvessnt, organizational 
cosmitment, and several facets of job satisfaction (work 
itself, supervision, co-workers, pay and promotion) (Steers 
and Rhodes, 1984).

One specific work relate attitude, job satisfaction, has 
received eaich attention in the literature, perhaps more so 
tî^n any other correlate of absence. Chath#lck-Jones et al.
(1962) suggest there is a widespread belief amang social 
scientists and managers that a significant negative 
relationship exists between satisfaction and abisenteelsm. 
They suggest the reason for this is that it has an intuitive 
agqĝ al and state ”lt 'i^kss sense* to assert that happy 
workers will be at m>rk regularly and that dissatisfied i«K)ple 
will seek c^iortunitles to avoid ^ing to work^ (p. 91). 
After their review of 29 studio on the subject they coi^lode 
that **.. .it is not possible to establish ^ z e  than a weak
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link between measures of job satisfaction and absenteeism** (p. 
99). iWditional supjgxirt has been fourni for the conclusion of 
Chathfick-Jones et al. Hackett (1989) summarize and compared 
the results of three recent mæta-analysis of the relationship 
lætween work satisfaction and mg*loyee al^enteeiss (Hackett & 
&iion, 1985; Mcshane, 1SS4; Scott & Taylor, 1985). A refined 
analysis of all data found the correlation between frequency 
of absence and work satisfaction to be -0.21. A correlation 
of -0.23 was found between overall satisfaction and duration 
of absence. Hackett concludes by stating empirical literature 
supports a modest relationship between job satisfaction and 
absenteeism. Johns (1988) is cited for offering the following 
reasons for the lack of a stronger relationship between 
satisfaction and absenteeism: (1) sense absence is simply
unavoidable because of illness, weather conditions or other 
pressing matters; (2) opportunities for off the job 
satisfaction on a missed day vary, for instance, an employee 
^ y  be extremely satisfied with his/her job but are much m)re 
satisfit when they are fishing; (3) so^ organizations have 
attendance policies that can influence absence more than 
satisfaction does; and (4) the influence of work ^roup norms 
on acceptable absence l%haviour may be much stronger than 
individual satisfaction levels. In sum, it appears that Johns 
is suggesting other variables may ^Wiate the effect of job 
satisfaction on absence levels.

Hackett ( 1989) found evidence of iscxterator variables in
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the satisfaction absence relationship. The ssagnltude of the 
relationship was higher when the sa^le contained a large 
proportion of wo^n. He suggests that with working women in 
m)st families still constituting secondary wage earners 
(making them less financially dependent on their jobs), their 
' threshold ' at which dissatisfaction is manifested in absence 
may be Imfer on average than it is for men. Res^nse rate was 
also found to be a m*derator. The higher the response rate, 
the greater the ^gnltude of the relationship betaken absence 
and satisfaction.

In conclusion, it appears there is evidence of a midest 
relationship l^timen satisfaction and absenteeism, but results 
and magnitude of the relationship must 1% interpreted with 
caution given the evidence of existing moderator variables.

The relationship t^tween job involvement, organizational 
coimiti^nt and absence has also received much attention in the 
literature. Hendrix aiui Spencer (1989), in a test of a causal 
^3del of absenteeism, found that job involveamnt and 
comnitment were amjor determinants of absence levels. In 
another test of a causal model, Brooke aiui Price {1989) also 
found work involvement to be a determinant of absence levels. 
Work involve^nt was also found to be a major determinant of 
job involv^ent. In fact, the highest of all path 
coefficients was for the effect of work invol^aant on job 
involvmmnt (0.62). Job involv^mnt also exertW a dir^rt 
effect on comaitamnt (0.31). % e  relationships betiraen job
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Involvement, work involvement, commitment and absence are 
copies and further investigation is need^.

Mathieu and Kohler (1990) found that organizational 
commitment and job involv^ent exerted an interactive effect 
on absences for personal reasons but not for absences due to 
family responsibilities, illness, or transportation problems. 
Iruiividuals who scored high on job involvement but lav on 
organizational conmitment tended to be absent more frequently 
for personal reasons. They offer two possible explanations 
for this. First, Blau and Boal (1987) are cited as referring 
to individuals who score high on job involvement but lew on 
cfMwaitment as ' lone wolves '. They suggest that such 
individuals are more likely to take absences for career 
enhancing purposes. Blau and Boal also suggest lone wolves 
believe in Miximizing their work opportunities. Mathieu and 
Kohler state that this may have been the case for some transit 
operators in their study who took personal absences and then 
worked an overtime shift to make up the time, whus earning 
m*re money for the saj^ hours. Supporting evidence that it 
was the 'lone wolves' who were doing this was not offered.

The second explanation offered for the interactive 
effects is that aployees who score high on job involveamnt 
are also very much involved in non-work activities. They 
suggest that these employees may take personal at»ences to 
participate in non-work activities. In another study 
investigating work related attitudes, Hamer, Landau ami Stem
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{1981) found organizational ctMmitment accountcKi for sore 
variance in absence levels than satisfaction or work 
involve^nt. Although Cheloha aiKl Farr {1980} found t»>th job 
satisfaction aiui job involvement to te related to absences, 
job involvement was mtre consistently related; however there 
are conflicting findings. For exa^le. Miller (1982; citKi in 
Steers and Rhodes, 1984) found no relationship bet%reen 
satisfaction, involvesænt and absence levels. Breaugh (1981) 
found that job involv%»nt was related to absence fj^guency 
but not the time lost index. Ha^er et al. (1981) also found 
no relationship between job involvement and the time lost 
index.

Farrell and Staim ( 1988) conducted a meta-analysis of 72 
studies and conclude that job involv^^nt was consistently 
related to absence across all studies. They also suggest that 
organization-wide variables (g^y, absence policies), and work 
environment factors (task significance, variety, autoi^my, 
identity ami feedback) are better predictors of ^ïsence than 
are demographic (age, tenure, sex, absence history), and 
psychological factors (satisfaction, cœsanit^nt, and stress). 
Job involvs^nt was considered as a ps)^Æological variable, 
aiui as statW, it was the only variable consistmitly related 
to absence.

Farrells and Stamms ' classification of variable 
illuminates a problem in absence research. % m y  researchers 
classify variables tuuiar different hwtdings, thus the
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integration of research findings is often a difficult and 
confusing task. This, added to inconsistent results, is the 
nature of absence research.

Steers and lUiodes {1984} state the majority of research 
supports the notion of a modest, inverse relationship bet«reen 
work related attitudes and absence. Although arguments over 
the magnitude of these relationships continue unabated, it 
does appear that work related attitudes exerts some effect on 
absence levels.

Personal Factors

Personal factors are characteristics of individuals which 
have been found to be relate to absence behaviour (Steers and 
Rhodes, 1984). Many personal factors and their relationship 
to absenteeism have been studied. The present review relies 
heavily on a review of absence research conducted by the 
Educational Research Service (1980).

In general, it appears that for sickness absence, older 
workers h a w  higher rates of alienee; but for total or 
uncertified absences, the younger the employee, the higher the 
absence rate. Females have hlglwr rates of absence than 
^les, but s e ^  to be absent for longer perKxis of time. 
Seven of the nii^ studies identified which examinai the effect 
of race on absence, found absence to be higher in non-whites 
than whites. A consistent relationship has been found between
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job level and absence rates. This conclusion should be viewed 
with caution though, for there are often different alienee 
^licies depending on job status. Ho conclusive results could 
be reported for the relationship l^tween ^rital status, 
family size, education level and absence rates. Steers and 
Rhodes (1984) state that fa# conclusions can be made about 
{«rsonal correlates of atoence. In general, they state 
absence has been found to be related to health problems, poor 
previous attendance, and aç^, particularly for i^les. In 
conflict with the comprehens i ve Mview provided by the 
Educational Research Service, they cite Muchinsky (1977) as 
offering evidence family size is positively related to absence 
rates. Steers and Rhodes (1978) suggest that absence rates 
for women decline as they get older because they have less 
responsibilities at h o ^  in terms of children. The existence 
of day-care facilities has been found to be inversely related 
to absenteeism (Milkovlch and Gtmaz, 1577; cited in Steers and 
Rhodes, 1984).

A variable research^ little, that falls uWer the class 
of personal factors, is non-work attachment. Johns and 
Nicholson (1982) suggest that sama absence may be the result 
of how much value individuals place on non-work activities. 
Youngblood (1984) found that the value msplo^K» placed on 
leisure ti^ was consistently related to agence Insure. % e  
study was designed to assess employees' degree of work 
attacl^ent (satisfaction aiul job scope) aloj^ with non-work
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attachment (value of non-work time) and their effects on 
almence levels. Youngblood also devised a unique method of 
calculating the value of an employee’s non-work time. The 
procedure is based on the work of Dunn (1977, 1978, 1979; 
cited in Youngblood). Three methods were used: (1) Workers 
were asked how much they would pay for certain tænefits and 
then how many hours a week extra they would work without pay 
to have that benefit. The equivalence between these two 
measures results in an estl^te of the value the employee 
places on his/her non-work time; (2) Individuals were asked to 
indicate the number of hours per week they would ideally like 
to work; and (3) ^ploy^s were asked how much overtime at 
regular pay they would be willing to work.

Steers and Rhodes (1984) suggest that absence can not be 
studied without regard for the role of the individual. 
Although there is plenty of evidence to support this, the role 
of the individual must also be studied in a social context as 
opposed to only looking at individual correlates of absence. 
As Chadwick-Jones et al. state, the social reality of the 
situation must not 1% overlook^. Past research on individual 
correlates alone reveals few consistent results as Steers and 
RhMies thea^elves rsj^rt.

Organizational control Systems

Steers and Rhodes discuss three ty^s of organizational
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control systei^: (I) positive-reinforcesffint program; (2)
punishment and negative incentives; and (3) mixed consequences 
systems. In summarizing various studies investigating the 
effects of organizational control system on aWence levels, 
they suggest control syst^^ aic^d at reducing absence can be 
especially powerful in controlling such behaviour. They 
suggest this is particularly true when organizations use a 
positive-incentive framework or Wien potentially punitive 
sanctions are combined with a positive approach. Steers axui 
Rhodes should be credited for their excellent summary of this 
literature, but given the vast nuWx^r of different control 
policies found in organizations. It is felt that a more 
parsimonious variable such as organizational permissiveness 
would be a welctme alternative in terms of operationalization.

Organizational permissiveness is the degree to which 
absenteeims is accepted by an organization {Parsons, 1956; 
cited in Brooke, 1986). Brooke aiui Price (1989) found a 
direct effect for organizational permissiveness on absence 
rates. The more permissive the employees thought the 
organization to be, the higher the absence levels. P o ^  and 
Belohlav {1982) found evidence that supervisory attitude 
twsMis absence was negatively related to number of alienees 
taken by esqyloyses.

Dalton and l^ch (1991) investigated the effects of 
absent ^licy provisions on absence measures. They found 
that alienee ^licy amounted for a significant amount of
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variance in avoidable absences (22 7%). Avoidable absence was 
defined as total alienees minus the number of absences due to 
sickness. ^ e  authors presumed that employees have mare 
discretionary power over these types of absence as oM^osed to 
sickness absences. Absence policy was treated as a
dichotomous variable. Ea^loyees were allowed 18 sick days a 
year. If they accumulated 90 sick days, the at^ence policy 
changed. Employees with smre than 90 accumulated sick days no 
longer had to off for mire than three days to get paid for 
their absence. Thus, the researchers were provided with two 
absence policies within the sai^ organization. Avoidable 
absences were assured using an algorithm. Ihey subtracted 
total alienee from absence due to sickness and dividing the 
product by total absence, absence policy was not found to be 
related to total absence or alienee due to sickness. It may 
1% stated that the permissiveness of the organization towards 
absence abruptly changed when employees accumulated 90 days 
sick leave.

These results coincide with the conclusion of Steers and 
Rhodes {1984} in that control systems are very powerful in 
reducing alienee, even if it is only a su%%rvisor with a 
negative attitude towards absenteeism. When strict control 
procWurœ are in place, it can assin^l that the
organisation is not jmrmissive in its attitude towards 
absent^ism, and thus, make it more difficult for «^loyees to 
take avoidable alienees. Although the variable organ!zatloiml
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permissiveness has received scant attention in the literature, 
it seems plausible that any study of absence must take into 
account the organizational attitude towards absenteeism.

Absence Culture and Work Group Norms

Related to organizational permissiveness is absence 
culture or work group norms. Johns and Nicholson (1982) 
define absence culture as "the set of shared understandings 
about absence legitimacy ... and the established 'custom an'̂  
practice’ of e^loyes absemce behaviour and control" (p. 136)* 
Absence cultures or work group norms have also received little 
attention in absence research. Evidence of this stems from 
the non-existence of any sœasure of absence culture. Although 
m^ny researchers have suggests absence cultures or work group 
norms exist within organizations (Chadwick-Jones et al., 1982; 
Gibson, 1966; Johns and Nictolson, 1982; Nicholson, 1977; 
Steers and Rhodes; 1978, 1984), little investigation or actual 
measurement of such constructs has been conducted.

Chadwick-Jones et ai. investigated absence in 21 
organizations and fourni evidence of patterns of absence 
depending on the organization. They suggest this evidence is 
consistent with the exchange interpretation of absence and 
that on job r»;uiMments axui working comiitions, there
is a consensus and a collusion aaxmg ^^loyees aixi manageaænt 
about the appropriate levels of absence (p. 33).
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When absence cultures are discussed, it is usually stated 

that the group will influence the individual. Although this 
is probably true, it is equally likely that the permissiveness 
of the organization will smdlate the type of absence culture 
that develops (the collusion part of the relationship 
suggested by Chadwick-Jones et al.). This culture in turn 
will have an effect on number of absences taken by the 
individual. It seems plausible that the work group will look 
to the organization to see how much alienee is ’’allowed" 
without serious consequences. The group will then informally 
reach a consensus as to how much absence is appropriate. It 
is likely that both organizational permissiveness and absence 
culture exert direct influences on absence. For example, it 
may be that the organization is fairly permissive in allowing 
es^loyees to take unscheduled time off, but the absence 
culture within the organization may be such that employees 
frown u ^ n  co-workers taking advantage of the permissiveness 
of the organization, especially when frequent absences mean 
more work for the rest of the group. Johns and Nicholson 
(1982) suggest the salience of the culture will moderate the 
impact of the absence culture on absence levels. Johns and 
Nicholson hypothesize that determinants of the salience of the 
absence culture will include ateience control syst^ss, 
technology, and social ecology which, in general, is the 
physical distribution of workers in the work place. They also 
suggest repercussions from previous aj^encss will have a
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pcRferful effect. Intuitively, the existence of absence 
cultures is a promising area of research. It is unfortunate 
that researchers have failed to investigate the variable 
^plrically.

Purpose of the Present Study

It is not the purpose of the present research to test all 
possible determinants of absence. The number of possible 
variables would necessitate not only an extremely large sample 
but also a longitudinal design. This is beyond the scope of 
the present study. It is the purpose of the present study to 
investigate several variables that have been cited as 
promising areas of research but have i^en investigate little; 
naxely, absence culture, organizational permissiveness, extent 
of non-work activities and value of non-work time. Because 
little e^irical work has been c^ipilmi on these variables, 
the study is largely exploratory. The variable organizational 
cfxm&ltment is also included because of its fairly consistent 
link to absenteeism in the reseandï.

Kon-^rfc Activities

As stat^ by Gresnhaus am! Connolly (1983),
an ijuUvidaal ' s w r k  life cannot studiai in isolation of 
family a W  personal concerns. Morgan ami ^rman (1976)
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suggest that if an ea^loyes’s primary commitments are in the 
area of family, heme, a hobby, or sports, he or she may 
experience less internal pressure to attend.

Individuals have varying amounts of resinsibllitles and 
with these cosæ different roles that have to be fulfilled. 
Comü.tments have to be made to these roles and because of 
these ctmmit^nts decisions have to be made concerning absence 
trom work. Commitments vary with the individual. A 
co^it^nt or role is not necessarily relate to one's family, 
it could be to an organization, religious group, club, or 
friends. An individual who identifies strongly with a group 
of frieiuis and the activities they take part in may choose to 
take a day off work to participate in these activities or to 
assist Sf^eone in the group. Does an individual identify more 
strongly with his/her role in the group and the activities of 
the group, or to work? It is possible that identification 
with the asployee role may W  less salient than identification 
with non-vrork activities. Gibson {1966) conceptualizes the 
absence taking process and places absence behaviour in the 
context of the "total behavioral field" of the individual, 
namely, organizational space, work space and individual life 
space.

Gibson' s Ccu^entualisation of Absence Behaviour

Gilson {1966) sugg%ts that fundms»ntal to an
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individual's behaviour are the ca^cities and teiulencies that 
are the basis for a number of interrelated needs. He suggests 
that all individuals have a need system and behaviour is 
directed towards the satisfaction of these needs. Individuals 
assume that certain tæhaviours will lead to the satisfaction 
of scm^ need. These assus^tions, about what behaviours lead 
to the satisfaction of specific ne^is constitute an 
individual's belief system. Some neWs, states Gibson, are 
given higher priorities. %ls system of predilections, 
priorities, or preferences concerning the needs to be 
satisfied and the process of satisfying these neWs is termed 
the individual value systæi. The belief systmn and value 
syst^ mutually affect one another and form an iiuiividual's 
belief-value system which in turn determines an individual's 
decision about his or her t^tbaviour.

Gibson states that in the work situation there are a 
variety of objects of identification to idiich are attachW 
valences. The combination of the valences, positive aiul 
negative, results in an individual's core identification. An 
at^ence event is assus^ to be the result of an individual's 
belief-value syst^. ?9ie strength and direction of 
identification within the work space and the life space will 
either facilitate or i^wie the absence taking event.

Gii^on suggests an organisation also has a l^ief-value 
syst^ that guides it toward the realization of its goals. 
This syst^ is expressW through the organizational charter.
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administrators, supervisors and «^loyees. The belief-value 
system is expressed through the division of labour. The 
organization states what qpialifications it dasands of people 
to fulfil certain roles, and the rewards it will give people 
for fulfilling these roles. The latter is the organization's 
duties-rewazds system. In sum, Gibson suggests the decision 
to be absent is based on an iiuiividual's belief-value system, 
the organizational belief-value system and the interaction 
between the two.

Although Gibson's conceptualization may be criticised for 
placing too much emphasis on the individual, it is felt that 
an extension of Gibson's conceptualization may be useful in 
understajuiing absence in a more social contest, one that 
includes the social aspects of an individual’s life space as 
they affect an individual's læhaviour in the work space.

For ii^tance, within the life space of the individual, we 
can place {ærsonal characteristics. Related to personal 
characteristics are the cmmltments an iiKilvidual has to sake 
to the various roles a person takes on within the Individual 
life s^ce. Kinship responsibility can act as an object of 
identification and it's valence will affect decisions to ccme 
to work. Other objects of identification may also have high 
valences. A single m n  without any dependents nmy treat his 
g ^ r  group as an object of identification whose valence is 
^ual to or grater than that of twrk, thus, he may decide to 
^rticipate in group activities that zesnit in non-attendaiu^e.
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In sum, e^loyees* objects of identification within the 

life space will compete with objects of identification in the 
organizational space. The valence of these objects of 
identification will to some extent determine absence rates. 
Any investi^tion of absenteeism should allow for c<«mitments 
to non-work activities.

In the present study, non-work activities are define as 
any form of non-work activity the Individual participates in 
while not at w>rk. The construct includes personal work an 
individual particigmtes in, family responsibilities, and 
leisure interests. It is plausible that if an individual 
identifies strongly with non-work activities it will be 
reflected by their involvmaent in such; and as Morgan and 
Herman (1976) state, in^lv^ent in such activities may result 
in less pressure to attend work. It is hypothesised that an 
individual's le^l of involvement in non-%fork activities will 
account for a significant amount of variance in alxsence 
levels.

Value of Mon-Work Time

Youngbl(xxi (1984) found evidence of a relationship 
b^tw^n tbie value e^lo^es plwed on Tum-work titm and 
absence rates. % l s  finding imiy b*e relate to the Idea of 
m>n-work activities. It see^ likely that an individual who 
is involved in sMmy n<»i-work activities will also place biigh
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velue on non-work tias. It is also feasible that individuals 
who are not overly active in non-work activities may also 
place high value on their non-work time. It is felt that an 
individual does not necessarily have to be active in non-work 
activities to place high value on non-work time. In other 
wortte, the variables i»y in fact be highly related but it is 
not necessary.

Based on the findings of Youngblood {1984) it is 
hy%x)thesized that the value eaployees place on non-mrk time 
will be positively related to absence levels.

Organizational Permissiveness

Organizational ̂ rmissiveness has previously been defined 
as the degree to which absenteeism is accepted by an 
organization (Parsons, 1956; cited in Brooke, 1986}. As 
already stated, support has been found indicating the effect 
of this variable on ai^ence rates. Steers and Rhodes also 
indicate there is mich evidence linking strict absence control 
policies to reduction in absenteeism. It is hypothesized that 
e ^ l o ^ e s ’ perception of organizational permissiveness will 
account for a significant amount of variance in absence rates.

M»ence Culture

Alienee cultuM has previously been defined as "the set
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of shared undexstendings about absence legitiiracy.. .and the 
established 'custom ami practice' of ^^loyee absence 
behaviour and its control” (Johns and Nicholson, 1982, p. 
136}. As Johns and Nicholson state, then are ^ n y  possible 
determinants of a salient absent culture. In fact, it is 
likely that the construct is a cxaabination of ^ m y  factors. 
First of all, the ex^loyees mist 1% in an mivlron^nt «diere 
the culture can be c<%municated. The mire cohesive the work 
group, the m>re likely the salience of the culture. Secoj^, 
it must be determined if the absence culture encourages or 
discourages absence.

It is hypothesized tiuit a salient culture encouraging 
absence will have a ^sitive effect on absence rates while a 
salient culture discouraging absence will have a negative 
effect. Agrafent aming ^aployees on the nature of the 
culture will indicate the culture's pervasiveness. It is 
plausible that ixuUviduals will ^rceive ti^ alienee culture 
differently, or fmrhaps recognize the culture but refuse to 1% 
influencmt by it.

It is also possible that the absence culture is not an 
organizational wide variable but is a group variable with 
small %m)rk groups forming their own percept!oi^ alwut aterence 
t^haviour and its control. It is hyf^thesizmi that the 
unsure of absence culture will account for a significant 
amount of variance in alienee rates.
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Oarganlsatlonal eMSiitiMnt

Organizational cosmit^nt is the degree to which an 
individual is loyal to the organization {Price & Mueller, 
1981}. There has l^en a fairly consistent link between 
organizational commitment and absenteeism. Discussed 
previously is the idea that employees a^y tm faced with 
competing coamitmeDts, a comaitment to non-work activities and 
a (xamitamnt to the work place. It is felt that a measure of 
organizational c<amitment should also be included in order to 
assess its relationship to non-work activities. Previous 
research aj^ears to indicate that a strong c(^mitment to an 
organization results in lower absence rates; therefore, it is 
hypothesized that organizational ctmmitment will account for 
a significant asmunt of variation in absence levels.

Absence

There are numerous operationalizations of absence and 
much discussion over the merits of the various measures, in 
a much cltW consent, Muchlnsky {1977, p. 317) states "the 
single m>st vexing probl^ associated with aWenteeism as a 
meaningful concept involves the metric or measure of 
absenteeism". Chadwick-Jones, Brown, Nicholson and Sheppard 
(1971) examined the reliability and validity of seven 
different indices of absenteeism. They include the following:
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(1) Absence frequency, defined as total ntnaber of times 
absent; (2} Attltudinal absence, which is frequency of one day 
absences; (3) Other reasons, includes number of days lost in 
a week for any other reason than holidays, rest days, and 
certified sickness; (4) Worst day, which is a difference score 
between number of individuals absent on a weeks W e t  and worst 
days; (5) Ti^ lost, defined as nt^^r of days lost in a week 
for any reason other than leave; (6) Lateness, number of 
instances of tardiness in any week; and {7) Blue Monday, which 
is the number of individuals absent on Itonday minus the number 
absent on a Friday of any given week. Muchinsky (1977) 
reviewed the reliabilities of absence measures f « m  six 
studies including the Chadwick-Jones et al. study and 
concluded the alienee fregumwy masure demonstrate the 
highest reliability. This conclusion is also supportW by 
Johns (1978).

Chadwick-Jones, Brown and Micholson (1982, p.56) suggest 
that short term absences are ^ r e  likely to be valid 
indicators of chosen absences (voluntary) while long term 
alienees are more likely to 1» due to illness (involuntary). 
Two of the ê ;st ctxomon measures of alienees are the frmpiency 
index and total days absmit (Breaugh, 1981; &urrison & 
Mucbinsky, 1977; ^ndrix aiui l^»ncer, 1989). The former is 
often us%i to Indicate voluntary alienee while the latter is 
associate with Involuntary alienee (Breaugh, 1981; Oiadwick- 
Jones et al., 1982; Hemîrix & Sfmncer, 1989; Johns, 1978).
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Unfortunately, the choice of absence indices is not one the 
researcher can always make. Limitations stœs from 
organisations using different sœthods of collecting absence 
data. As indicated ,the data can take many forms. Absence 
iiuiices to be usKi in the present study will be described in 
the E^thods section.

Method

Site, SajB>le, Data Collectiw

Data collection was carried out in three small electronic 
mmufacturing firms. Absence data, provided by manage^nt 
personnel in the three plants, indicated a possible sample 
size of 123 ^ployees. Single and multiple i t ^  self-report 
masures were us«l to operationalize all variables. E^loyees 
were also asked to self-report the number of times they were 
absent in the past 12 months. Questionnaires, with an owning 
letter detailing the nature of the study, were distributed to 
the employees.

Out of the initial saz^le, 67 individuals chose to 
participate. Although t W  response rates differed across the 
three plants (53%, 89%, 39%}, the resulting nomi^r of usable 
surveys v%s similar: 21, 25 end 20 respwtively. The method 
of survey distribution diffezW over the three plants. In
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Plant L, maployees were given a brief group presentation on 
the nature of the research. if individuals chose to 
participate, they were asked to cosg>lete the survey on their 
own ti^. In Plant 2, ^^loyees were given individual 
explanations about the research. If they chose to 
participate, they were asked to cts^lete the guestlcmnaire 
immediately and return it to the personnel office. %ere t»s 
no personal contact latween the researcher and ^^Xoyees in 
Plant 3. The personnel imnager took respxmsibility for 
distributing and collecting the questionnaires, in addition 
to the owning cover letter provide by the researcher, an 
am^itional letter was providW by the manager of the plant. 
The letter imiicated that managsamnt had not asked for the 
research to be conducted, and although he hopped e^loyees 
would choose to p»rticip>ate, they w e n  under no obligation to 
do so.

Although all plants manufactured electronic «lul^aent and 
were relatively similar in size, they ware located in very 
different areas. Plant 1 was locate in a rural setting. % e  
majority of employees llimd very clt^e to the plant. Plant 2 
was in an urban setting aiui Plant 3 was locatW just outride 
city limits.

Table 1 details the dmoographic statistics by plant and 
also the total sa^le. Statistics for age, temire and sex of 
subjects are provided.

% e  absence policies differed over ttm three plants. In
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plant 1, Kiqiloyees %#ere allowed five paid sick days per year. 
They were also allowed a total of 10 paid extended illness 
days with iwdlcal certification. Plant 2 employees were 
allowed a total of two paid sick days a year and five paid 
exte%ied illness days. Plants 1 and 2 also had a long term 
illness jHjlicy in place, ea^loyees were allowed 12 weeks at 
zwincW pay.

In Plant 3, œ^loyees were allowml six paid sick days. 
A procedure was also in place for dealing with long term 
sickness. Plant 3 was the only unionized plant in the study. 
Sumber of all^fable sick days and conditions of long term sick 
leave had been negotiated by the union.

Table 1. Olographic Statistics by Plant

Plant Respondents Females Males Av. Age Tenure

1 21 19 2 34.0 6,0
2 26 16 10 37.3 8.6
3 20 9 11 38.1 7.1

^tal 67 44 23 36.5 7.3
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Measures

Absence

Although the focus of the present study is on 
voluntary absence, the frwguency measure as well as the time 
lost index were utilized. All measures were for a 12 month 
period. Frequency of absence is defined as the number of 
occasions an employee fails to show up for schedule work 
regardless of duration. For instance, if an es^loyee is 
absent for two consecutive eight hour shifts it is c<^ed as 
one alienee event. It is also one absence event if the 
^ployee is absent from work for one hour. Tis^ lost is the 
sum of the total hours an ^^loyee has missed in a one year 
period-

A self report measure of absence frequency was also used. 
Self-reported frequency was the sum of the muster of tl^s the 
aaployee reported being absent plus the nuat^r of tisæs they 
reportai being late. In the data collects from ^rsonnel 
records, it was not |^)ssible to differentiate between when an 
^ftployee was one hour late from when an ^ p l o y ^  took an 
unschedul^ hour off.

AWence statistics by plant can be found in Table 2. Tim 
largest difference in alienee frequency was Imtn^en Plants 1 
and 2. In regards to the self-report measure of absence 
frequency. Plant 3 es^loyees reported being aiment the least.
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These same en^loyees also had the largest discrepancy between 
the absence frequency measure obtained from personnel files 
and the self-report measure of absence frequency.

Table 3 details alienee statistics by plant or employees 
who chose not to participate. The largest discrepancy between 
those who chose to participate and those who did not was in 
the measure of total hours lost. Further analysis of this 
variable revealed the presence of five extras^ values ranging 
frc^ 162 to 381 hours lost. The mean frequency values at the 
plant levels are comparable, although slightly higher for 
those who chose not to participate. The exception to this is 
CTsployees in Plant 2 in which the response rate was 89%.

Table 2. Absence Iteasures by Plant

Absence Self-R^xjrt Total Hours
Plant Frequency SD Frequency SD Absent SD

1 4.2 4,78 3.0 2.16 42.6 38.25
2 9.4 6,57 6.2 4.56 51.0 44.14
3 6.1 5.77 2.4 2.60 52.7 68.26
Total 6.8 6.15 4.4 3.79 48.9 50.41
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Table 3. Abseiwe Masures by Plant {thm-particijMuits}

Plant Av, Fr^uency SD Av, Total Hrs SD

1 8.89 4.99 58.22 35.16
2 6.17 3.82 22.75 13.63
3 7.84 8.30 74.08 92.28
Total 7.80 7.27 64.49 79.21

toqanl national Commltiment

Very acceptable reliability and factor analytic 
results have been reported with the Organizational Cossaita^mt 
Questionnaire {Porters & Steers, 1979) {Apjgmi^ix A). For six 
sas^les, wefficient alpha ranged from 0.82 to 0.93. The 
authors state that factor analysis with varimas rotation 
generally result»! in a single-factor solution. In the 
present study, factor analysis with uari^ax rotation revealed 
the gwssibility of a secoisi factor, although the s»n>Rd factor 
barely met the criteria of eigenvalues > 1.00. As noted 
above, the organizational ct^mitment questionnaire generally 
results in a single factor solution. Coefficient AlpM was 
calculated to I» .90 for the present sa^le.

Value of Tima
The sffithod of calculating the value en^loye^ place
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on non-work time was based on the work of Youngblood (1584). 
Eag>loyees were asked to indicate how ̂ n y  extra hours per week 
they would be willing to work at no pay for each of 10 
benefits. They were also asked to indicate how much money per 
week they would læ willing to pay for the same benefits. The 
sum of the money they were willing to pay for the benefits 
divided by the numbctr of hours they were willing to imrk for 
the benefits was used as an estimate of the value each 
^iployee placed on her non-work time. For example, if an 
employee was willing to work two extra hours per week at no 
pay for full dental covers^, yet would pay $20.OD per week 
for the sat^ Wneflt, the ^ployee was assigned a value of 
$10.00 for the value be placed on non-work time. Appendix B 
contains the list of benefits used.

I t e v e lo ia a n t  o f  New M a s u r e s

The exploratory nature of the study dictated the 
develoj^nt of several new masures: the Bon-%mrk ^tlvities 
Index (HWAI) (i^pendix C), Absence Culture Scale (ACS) 
(Apîæiuüx D), and tlm Organizational Permissiveness Scale 
(OPS) (Appendix £). Given the exploratory nature of the 
research along with the development of new scales, it was felt 
that items and scales to be included in the final analysis 
should dmNinstrate high reliabilities along with good 
convergent and discrlmiMnt validities.
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All new scales were sulmltted to factor analytic 

procedures. Scree plots, and criteria of ei^nvalues > 1.00 
were used to determine the nmober of underlying factors each 
instrument was measuring. Items with ambiguous factor 
loadings or loadings less than 0.5 were deleted at this 
stage. Factor structures were rotated using the \mrl^x 
procedure. Scale reliabilities based on internal consistencies 
were also calculated. Scales with reliabilities less than
0.60 were <mitt«i from the scudy. The following details the 
psychc^tric properties of the new scales.

Non-Work Activities iiwiex

The NWAI was developed to assess an individual's 
involv^^nt in non-work activities. Individuals were asked to 
indicate on a seven point scale the extent to which they agree 
or disagree with each stat^mnt. Higher scores indicate more 
involvement in non-work activities. Initially, the scale 
consisted of 23 iteaa. Factor analytic results initially 
revealed six ^ssible factor solutions. Using the criteria 
outlined above, the final number of it^is was reduced to 15. 
Reliability analysis indicatœl only three of the factors 
contained satisfactory internal reliabilities. I%e rotated 
factor structure for th» final scales is presented in Table 4. 
Factor loadings less than 0.5 have W e n  (aaittW.
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Table 4. Rotated Factor Pattern for Mon-Work Activities liaiex

I t ^ Factor Loadinos
FACTOR 1 FACTOR 2 FACTOR 3

KWA19 .81911
MWA8 .81368
MWA21 .77894
MWA22 .74688 

% variance = 24.6
MWA17 .75294
MWA16 .66100
MWAS .56045
HWAI .64572
MWAIO .64154
MWA3 .52347 

% variance = 14.3
BWA13 .77787
BWA5 .72572
MWA9 .71235
SWA15 .70892
mAi2

% variance = 8-2
.60053

Cronbach's Alpha <, commonly known as coefficient alpha, is
a raeasure of internal consistency and used as an estimate of
scale reliability. Reliabilities for the identified factors 
are presents in Table 5.
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Table 5. Reliability %  tintes for Sub-scales of MUAS.

______ Item______________________________ It^ to Total r
19. Because of non-work activities I stmetimes

have to take a sick day. .66

8. Non-work activities sxaietlmes take priority
over work activities. ,58

21. X have certain obligations that make it
difficult for E» to cn^e to work everyday. .?7

22. It is hard to make it to work everyday when
you have a house to run. .71

Coefficient Alpha= 0.84

17. My friends and I always have son^thing
planned for when we have time off work. .54

16. My tiaffl off work is filled with activity. .53

6. I like to play an active role in my children's
extra-curricular activities. .54

(Table 5 continues)
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Table 5 (con't). Reliability Estimates for NW3Æ

_______It^_________________________________ It^ to Total r
1. Outside of work people are always asking me

to do soi^thing for tban. .50

10. Kany people outside of work depend on me. .55

3. I participate in community activities
(i.e., clubs, groups, etc.). .34

Coefficient Aloha= 0.77
13. I wish I could rMrrange my work hours. .61

5. Vork interferes with things I like to do. .72

9. Work someti^^ gets in the way of doing
things I rec^lly enjoy. .74

15. Work interferes with things I have to do. .69

12. The t i ^  I have off work is never long
enough to do the things I want to do. .57

____________________________________ Coefficient Aloha- 0.85
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The identification of three sub-scales made it necessary 

to examine the correlations among the sub-scales. Presents 
in Table S is the correlation matrix shoeii^ these 
relationships. Reliabilities for the various scal^ are on 
the diagonals.

Table S. Inter-'correlatltnss Between Sub-scales of tlœ HUAS

HUASl RMAS2 nms3

RWASl (.84)
mAS2 .08 (.76)
NWAS3 .57** .24* (.85)

* Sig P<.05 ** Sig P<.01

Given the high correlation betwemi sub-scales one and 
three and their low correlations with two, it was decided Üiat 
sub-scales one and thr^ wuld be co^inKl. The reliability 
estimate for the combined sub-scale was acceptable (.88). Its 
correlation with IIMAS2 was not significant (.18). Zns^ction 
of the itesæ on the cœnbin^ scale reveals that it was 
assuring a combination of m^loy^s lum-work obligations ami 
the ensuing schmiuling problems that t^cur £»cause of this. 
To avoid any confusion, the f^mWbined scale will referred to 
as the ^n-Vork Responsibilities Scale (HWRS). I tea to total
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statistics are presented in Table 7.

%ble 7. Iteliability Sstisates for HWRS.

Item Item to Total r

19. Because of non-%rork activities 1 stmetl^s
have to taXe a sick day. .59

8. Non-work activities soaœtimes take priority
over work activities. .65

21. I have certain obligations that make it
difficult for to ctsae to work everyday. .66

22. It is t»rd to f^ke it to work everyday when
you have a house to run. .69

13. I wish I could rearrange my work hours. .48

5. Work interferes with things I like to do. .73

(Table 7 continues)
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Table 7 (ccn’t). Reliability Ktimates for DURS.

It^ Itm: to ^tal r

9. Work sos^tiB^s gets in the way of doing
things I really enjoy. .73

15. Work interferes with things I ha^ to do. .67

12. The ti^ I have off work is never long
enough to do the things l want to do. .51

As previously ssntioned, the it^s on the third sub-scale 
appe&r to be assessing the d^ree to which es^loyees are 
involved in more social activities. This scale will be 
referred to as the Mon-Work Social Involvement Scale (NWSIS).

Organizational Permissiveness

A five itesn measure was develop»! to assess 
es^loyee's perception of the permissiveness of the 
organization to»%rds absence. The rotated factor pattern 
revealed two factors. Analysis of the itsa» reveal»! an 
ambiguous factor solution, and reliability estimates were not 
satisfactory (Alpha=.42 & .46}. She scale was flitted frœn 
further analysis.
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Absence Caltore

A 15 measure of absence culture was develotmd.
Five of the ten items caim from the Work Group Cohesion Scale 
(VKZSy (Appendix F) which originated from the work of Price and 
Bkuller on absenteeism and turnover (1986). It was felt that 
this scale would be helpful in establishing the salience of 
the absence culture. For as Johns and Hlcholson state, the 
more cohesive the work group, the more likely the salience of 
the culture. The Work Group Cohesion Scale is a measure of 
how friendly œ^loyees feel their i«mediate work group is. 
Itmm assess the degree to which ^ployees feel people in 
their isffiediate work group are friendly, helpful, trustful, 
etc. It was hojæd that the combined scales could be used to 
investigate ̂ ^loyee's perception of the work group's attitude 
towards absenteeism, initial inspection of the rotated factor 
^ttern revealed tl% work group cohesion scale to be a 
distinct construct. All five items loaded highly on Factor 1, 
and it was decided to treat the construct separately. Price 
and Heullsr also report single factor solutions for this 
scale. Coefficient alphas in the range of 0.88 and 0.89 have 
been reported. The calculate coefficient alpha for the scale 
in the prient study «ms .85.

Factor analysis of the rœsaining 10 items on the absence 
culture scale initially revealed a four factor solution. 
Further investigation i indicated two reliable factors
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containing a total of six item». Table 8 contains the factor 
loadings of itc^ on the t w  factors.

Table 8. Rotatif Factor Pattern for the Absence Culture Scale

Item _ Factor Loadings
FACTOR 1 FACTOR 2

AC2 .82825
ACIO .81318
ACS .67441
AC9 .50963 

% variance = 23.3
AC7 .82580
ACS

% variance = 16.8
.81557

Examination of the ite^ loadii^ on the first factor 
reveal the itww are similar in that they are assessing 
employer' ethics tmwrds taking time off, while lt%ss loading 
on Factor two af^ar to assess this sai^ ethic from the stand 
point of the group. Table 9 lists th& reliabilities 
associated with the 2 factor solution.

Etesed on t!m low correlation betawen ACSl and ACS2 (Table 
10), it was decidmi to treat the sub-scales sefmrately in the 
analysis. The extent to which these two sub-scales measure an 
organization’s absent» tnilture r^ains open to deimte.
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Intexpretation of factors r^ains^ always, subjective.

Table 9. Reliability Estimates for Sub-scales of ACS

I t ^________________________________________ ItMa to total r
2. Sick days should only be used when you

are very sick. .58
10. People should not take off sick days

when they are not sick. .59
5. It is very important to me to try and

never miss a day at work. .44
9. It should not zmtter if you lose sick

days if you do not use th^. .39
Coefficient Alpha= .70

7. There is pressure here to make it
to work everyday. .50

6. There is a general feeling here that
people should not miss work. .50

Coefficient Aloha- .67

It is felt that factor 1 reflects a more individual 
attitude tmmrds aWem:e rather than a group attitude. A 
nmWber of t W  Ita^ that had to deleted from the scale were 
< ^ i g n W  to assess the iiuiividual’s perception of the work
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group's attitude towards absence. It was quite possible that 
there was little agre^œnt on these it&m among the ^ployees, 
thus the low reliability of the omitted factors. It was felt 
that it would be misleading to refer to ACSl as a sub-scale of 
the absence culture scale when it^ss appear to reflect an 
individual's absence ethic. For interpretive purposes, ACSl 
will be referred to as employee absence ethic (EAE) and ACS2 
as a measur3 of an esq>loyee's perception of the group absence 
ethic (GA£). Table 10 contains the correlation matrix for the 
two sub-scales. The diagonals contain the reliability 
estimates.

Table 10. Inter-correlati<ms Among MIS Sub-scales

ACSl ACS2
ACSl (.70)
ACS2 .18 (.68)

Results

Analyrls was directed tofmrtte assessing the utility of 
the newly d-veloped measures to account for fr^uency of 
absence, total hours lost, and self report of absence 
frequency. To test the usefulness of the variables in
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accounting for variance in absence measures, standard multiple 
regression procedures were employed. In standard regression, 
all variables are entered into the model simultaneously. Each 
variable is then assessed as if it had entered the mcxlel after 
all other independent variables had been entered. In sum, 
variables are assessed in terms of what they add to the 
prediction of the dependent variable. Table 11 contains the 
descriptive statistics and reliabilities for all mesures 
included in the regression analysis.
Table 11. Inscriptive Statistics and Reliabilities

Standard Reliability
Variable Mean Deviation Coefficient*

Frequency 6.76 6.15
Total h M 48.89 50.41
Self-report absence 4.19 4.78
Organizational cf^mitment 4.79 1.30 0.90
Work group cohesion 2.35 0.80 0.86
Ron-work responsibilitiea 3.44 1.42 0.88
Ron-work social involve®'t 4.82 1.14 0.77
^ployee absence ethic 4.70 1.47 0.70
Group absence ethic 5.70 1.36 0.68
Value of non-work time 20.00 26.88 ---

^UnstandardizMi
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^fore any multivariate analyses could be perfor^d, the 

data had to satisfy several multivariate assumptions. The 
following section details the evaluation of the assertions 
associate with multivariate analyses.

AssessMnt of Multivariate Assumptions
Ratio of Cases to Independent Variables

In any multivariate proc^iure, the ratio of cases to 
the independent variables should be substantial. There is 
considerable debate over the exact nun^er. Tabachnick and 
Fidel1 (1989) suggest a bare minimum requirement of at least 
five times more cases than independent variables. in the 
present study, n=67. This is a small sarle, yet with six 
Independent variables^, the ratio of independent variables to 
dependent variable is above the minimum reguiramnt.

Outliers

Extras cases have a significant impact on all 
statistical procWures including regression. Outliers should 
be detects and dealt with In an arz^P^^^ste manner. In the 
present sttuiy, graphical methtxls and statistical methods were 
both ^^loyed to detect outliers. Resi&ials were used to

^The varifdïle value of non-tmrk tii% was emitted from the 
analysis. 5 ^  p. 58.
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identify cases where a poor fit existed between tbe obtained 
and prœücted dependent variable score. A multivariate 
outlier will show up outside of the distribution of residuals. 
In the present sai!̂ >le, several cases appeared to be outliers 
and further inspection was warranted. Statistical ^thods for 
detecting multivariate outliers include Mahalanobis distance. 
This is distributed as a chi square variable. The degrees of 
fremiom is equal to the number of independent variables. To 
determine if specific cases are outliers, one looks up the 
critical chi square at the desired alpha level, and if 
Mahalanobis distance is greater than the critical value, it is 
a multivariate outlier and should be dealt with. The 
Mahalanc^is statistic was applied to the 10 cases with the 
largest distance, using alpha=.001 for 7 df; no significant 
outliers were detected.

normality r T.iMMrjtv. ^m?scedasticitv, and Indepemience
of Resldnals.

The assor^tion of normality was assessed through the 
use of histograms, ske%mess and kurtosis values. This 
analysis indicated that several variables violated the 
assm^tion of normality. All absence measures were 
significantly skmmd. This was to be expected given the 
nature of absence data. There are usually many e^loyees with 
low levels of absence and few with high levels, thus frequency
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distributions are fmsitively skewed.

Figure 1 represents the distribution of abs^ice
frequencies. The plot in Figure 1 indicates the *Wta is
positively slœwed. In such situations^ it is reco^mnded that 
data transforation techniques or alternate statistical
procedures be used (Hammer & Landau ,1981; Watson, Driver & 
Watson, 1985).

Figure 1 Absence Frequency

Frequency Interval Center

49.00
14.00 
4.00

5 ***’
15 ***1
25 ***

Interval width = 10.00 
Skewness= 1.05 Kurtosis=Q.20

In the present study, a square root transfon^tion %ms 
performed. The results of the transformtion are presented in 
Figure 2. The skewness of t W  distrilmtion was rmduc^
considerably. % e  transformed nmasure was used in all further 
analyses.
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Figure 2. Trai»foxm^ Alwmice Frequency

Frequency Interval Center

7,00 .50 *******
15.00 1,50 ***************
26.00 2.50 **************************
10.00 3.50 **********
9.00 4.50 *********

Interval width = 1.00
Ske%mess= 0.02 Kurtosis=-0.55

Skmmess was also present in the t l ^  lost data. Figures 
3 and 4 present the original data and the transformed data 
respectively.
Figure 3. T i ^  Lost liuiex

Frequency Interval Center

55.00 50,0 ******************************************
11.00 150.0 ***********
1.00 Ext reams *

Interval width = 100.00
Skewness= 1.66 Kurtosis= 2.88
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Figure 4. Transformed Tima Lost Ixniex

Frequency Interval Center

55.00 5.00
12.00 15.80

Interval width = 10.00
SkewnesB= 0.47 Kurtosls= -0.11

The time lost index was a measure of the total hours 
employees were absent in a 12 ^nth period. Although visually 
the data appears to have changed little in regards to kurtosis 
and skewness ̂ there was substantial reduction, as can be seen 
in the values of these t%) measures. The transformai tiaæ 
lost measure was used in all further analyses.

The self-report measure of absence frequency was also 
positively skewed. A sirqile square root transformation was 
applied to the data. The original and txansfor^d 
distributions are presented in Figures 5 and 8.
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Figure 5. Self-Report Absemre Frequency

Frequency Interval Center

60.00
7.00

5.00 
15.00 *******

Interval
Sk^mess-

width = ID.00 
1.11 Kurtosis= 0.81

Figure 6. Transfor^d Self-Report Absence Frequency

Frequency Interval Center

12.00
23.00
25.00 
7.00

.50 ************
1.50 ***********************
2.50 *************************
3.50 *******

Interval width = 1.00
Skewoess= -0.09 Kurtosls= -0.70

Distribution of the variable value of non-work time 
imilcat^ considerable skewness and kurtosis. A square root 
transfonmtlon failed to bring the values within acceptable 
ranges. A loglinear transformation was att^tpted but because
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of a significant number of zero values in the distribution it 
was not successful. The variable %as cmittW from further 
analysis. Examination of all other variables revealed their 
distributions to be acceptable.

In regard to the assu^tions of lin^rity, 
hOBsoscedasticity, and ind^mndence of residuals, an 
examination of residual plots revealed no noticeable 
violations of these assus^ions.

Variances of the estimators increase Wien 
independent variables are correlate, this in turn increases 

although no unique variance is accounted for. If an 
iiuiependent variable is a perfect linear Cfmbination of other 
independent variables, it acts like a defendant variable and 
the correlation matrix is said to be singular. Multiple 
regression cannot be {^rformed on a singular correlation 
matrix although it can be performed on a near singular 
correlation matrix, U m t  is when variables are almost linear 
cimbinations of other variables or multlcollin^rlty exists. 
Large correlation coefficients acmng iiule^ndent variables in 
the correlation i^trix suggest multicollinearity.

Most statistical programs control for milticollinearity 
when alloying regression procwiures by comgxiting squarmi 
multiple correlations for the variables. Soc» programs
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traOTfor® SBKZ's to tolerances Jl-SMC) and examine each 
variable as if it Mere a dependent variable. Warnings are 
issuKi if the correlation between t%fO variables is above the 
tolerance level. Ro warnings were issued in the present 
study, ami examination of the correlation matrix also 
indicatmi aulticollinearity was not a concern.

TÏ» correlation matrix for all criterion, predictor and 
d^îographic variables included in the study are presented in 
Table 12.

Table 12. Intercorrelations Asmng Variables

1 2 3 4 5

Criterion
1. Frequency -
2. Total hrs .63"
3. Self-Iteport .46" .25’ -

Prsalictor
4. OCQ ,21 -.22 -.00 (.90)
5. wcs .30’ .21 .02 .50" (.85)
6. HWSS .33" .11 .45** -.18 .04
7. SWSIS .09 .08 .08 .16 -.04
8. EAE -.33" -.03 .46 * .28* -.16
9. GAE -.05 .02 .07 -.05 -.03

(Table 12 continues)
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Table 12 (con*t). Zntercorrelatlons Am»ng Variables

1 2 3 4 5

Demographics
10. Plant .12 .08 -.06 -.19 .06
11. Age -.07 -.14 -.29’ .11 -.02
12. Sex* -.09 -.19 -.20 .04 .05
13. Tenure -.01 -.01 -.13 -.16 .12

Variable 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Predictors
6. KWRS (.88)
7. NWSIS .18 (
8. EAE -.44**
9. GAE . 06

.76)

.23 (.70) 

.26* .18 (.67)
Demographics
10. Plant .12 .05 -.05 -.24 -
11. Age -.06 -.03 .22 - .06 .12
12. Sex -.02 .12 .12 -.02 .38 .22
13. Tenure .05 .04 .02 .14 .05 .61'* .16 —

*p<.05 **p<.01

l=Feaale; 2=Male
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Significant correlations existed bet%men all absence 

measures with the highest bet%#een frequency and total hours, 
the lowest l^tween total hours and self-reported absence 
frequency. Althou^ not in Table 12, correlations were also 
calculatGKi between self-report absence frequency and frequency 
of absence as obtain^ from ^rsonnel files for all three 
plants in the study* The highest of these correlations was 
for Plant 3 (0.63). Correlations for Plants 1 and 2 t^re not 
significant, 0.29 and 0.32 respectively.

For all demographic variables, age was the only variable 
significantly correlated with any of the absence measures; 
younger e^loyees self-re^rt^ more absence events.

In regards to relationships betveen independent and 
dependent variables, the frequency measure was significantly 
correlate with work group cohesion (WCS), non-work 
responsibilities (KHRS) and employee absence ethic (EAE). As 
æiq>loyses score higher on WCS (indicating they feel their 
immolate work group is less friendly), they are also recorded 
as being absent more often. The more non-work
res^nsibillties and schKiullng problem es^loyees feel they 
have, the sx>re they report being absent. As e^loyees score 
lower on the œsployee ak^ence ethic scale (indicating less of 
a c<nmlt;mnt to nmke it to work everyday), they are also 
recorded as being absent imre often. % e  non-work 
rssiK>nsibllitie8 ai»i œq>loy%( absence ethic scales were also 
significantly correlated with the self-report mi j^asure of
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absence fr^^uency. Imiependent variables were
significantly correlated with total hours lost.

A number of significant correlations also existed between 
the independent «masures. As the table indicates there is a 
significant correlation t^tween perception of work groiq* 
cohesion aiui organizational co^siti^nt. Es^loyees who are 
more cx^mittW to the organization feel tluiir lam^iiate work 
group is more friendly. It is possible that the direction of 
the relationship is reversed; es^loyees who perceive their 
work group as Ewre cohesive are awre cc»scLitt€Ki to the 
organization. It is not possible to establish any conclusions 
about causation.

Table 12 also indicate a %K>sitive relationship betimen 
organizational cmmit^mnt and e^loyee absence ethic. The 
relation indicates that as ai^loyees r^art more of a 
comaitment to make it to work everyday, they also report more 
cc^raltment to the organization.

The non-work responsibilities and «^loyee al»em;e ethic 
D^asares were also significantly correlate!. Those %sployees 
who feel they have oKire non-work c^ligatlons and resulting 
sch^uling probl^^ score lower on the ei^loyee absence ethic 
scale. Employees who score high on this scale are m;re likely 
to feel the only legitimate reason for missing $mrk is 
sickness.

A si^ificant correlation also exists tetwi»n the 
measures of group al»sence ethic and non-work social
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invol visent. E^loyees who are more involved in social 
activities also report that the group encourages strict 
attendance. Perhaps ̂ ^loyees who are more involved in social 
events, ct^mmity activities, children’s extracurricular 
activities, etc., are more susceptible to answering in a 
socially desirable way about the group.

Itesnlts of Régression Analysis

îhiltiple regression procedures were us«i to assess 
the degree to %Alch the independent variables could account 
for variation in any of the three absence Indices (fr^guency, 
total tiro & self-report frequency). Three separate 
regression models using the sa^ pr^ictors were tested.

Of the three models, only two fussed the overall 
inferential F-test. The overall inferential test in multiple 
regression is used to see if the saisie of scores is dra%m 
fr*m a ^pulation in which multiple R is zero. Epically, 
this means that all correlations between the dependent 
variables and indepeiuient variables and regression 
coefficients are zero.

Table 13 displays the results of the regression analysis 
%rhen using the Total Boors Lost absence measure. The overall 
F-test was not significant p>.05j.
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Table 13. 
Impendent

Regression Results: 
Variable = Total Hours (Transformed)

Variable B SE B Beta T Sig

GAE -.013265 .338029 -.005162 -.039 .9688
IKS .859776 .631509 .197279 1.361 .1785
HWRS .244293 .365632 ,099535 .668 .5066
KWSIS .066632 .428175 .021826 .156 .8769
CCS -.216061 .403633 -.081286 -.535 .5944
EAE .100216 .365690 .042126 .274 .7850
(Constant) 3.521580 4.078405 .863 .3913

Multiple R • 26486
R Square •07015
Adjusted R Square 02284
Standard Error 3 -53459

The overall F*test for the sadel using the Frequency 
measure was significant (Fggjj=2.50; P<-05). The T-values
indicate that work group cohesion accounts for a significant 
amount of variance in absence freq*iancy. In total, all 
variables together accounts for 20% R'=12%) of the variance
-n the transformed s^asure of absence frequency. Tbe unique 
variance accounted for by work group cohesion was calculate
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based on s^l-partial correlations and found to be .14 (14%). 
A 95% confidence interval for the work group cohesion 
standardized regression coefficient was calculated. The 
confidence interval did not contain zero which adds further 
su^iort of its significance in the regression equation. Table 
14 contains the results for the analysis.

Table 14. Regression Results;
Dependent Variable = Frequency {Transformed)

Variable B SE B Beta T Sig T

GAE -.061318 .114960 -.065063 -.533 -5957
WCS .464242 .214768 .290455 2.162 .0346
m/Rs .142957 . 124347 .158821 1.150 .2548
NWSIS .152124 .145617 .135869 1.045 .3004
CCS .054513 .137270 .055922 .397 .6927
EAE -.182033 .124366 -.208542 -1.464 .1485
(Constant) .891455 1.387015 .643 .5229

Multiple R .44756
R Square .20040
AdjustW R Square .12044
Standard Error 1.20207
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Table 15 contains the results of the regression analysis 

when using the transforamd self-report erasure of absence 
frequency. The overall model accounted for 30% (23% AR^) of 
the variance in transformed self-report of absence frequency. 
For the t\ro regression coefficients that differed from zero, 
empl.,yee absence ethic and non-work responsibilities, 95% 
confidence intervals for their standardized regression 
coefficients were calculated. The confidence intervals did 
not contain zero which adds further suppo. for their 
significance in the regression equation.

Table 15. Regression Results:
ItepeiKlent Variable = Self-Report (Transformed)

Variable B SE B Beta T Sig T

ACS2 .088762 .090645 .112043 .979 .3314
WCS -.027338 .159345 -.020347 -.161 ,8723
MWAS13 .221824 .098048 .293174 2.262 .0273
RWAS2 .104173 .114819 .110686 .907 .3679
cx:s .078113 .108238 .095327 .722 .4733
ACSl -.256572 .098063 -.349843 -2.616 .0112
(Constant) .826448 1.093664 .756 .4528

(Table 15 continues)
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Table 15 (coxi*t). Regression Results:
De%WMWnt Variable = Self-Report (Transforsæd)

Kultlple R .54445
R Square .29643
Adjusted H Square .22607
Standard Error .94783

The amount of R̂  attributable to employee absence ethic 
and non-work resignsibilitles alone (unique variance) was 
calculated based on semi-partial correlations. In total, the 
two variables account for 14% of the variance in absence 
scores (EAE=6% , BSRS=8%). This indicates that all the
variables jointly contribute 16% to R̂ .

Discussion

In general, the results support the view that aWence 
behaviour cannot be studied solely in the context of the 
organization aiui work related attitudes. Researchers must 
imke allowances for the influences of non-work doamlos, 
employee attitudes towards taking sick time, and a^loyees 
perception of the cohesiveness of their immediate w r k  group.

Although the study was largely exploratory, several
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initial hypotheses were formulated. The following section 
examines the results of the study in the context of these 
hygx) theses.

Value of Non-Work Tlt^

It was hy^thesized that the value ^ployees placed 
on non-work ti^ would be positively relate to the absence 
masures. The hypothesis was based on the work of Youngblood 
(1984} who successfully used this measure to account for a 
significant amount of variance in absence duration. In the 
present study, a derivation of Younblotxi's measure was used to 
account for variance in absence measures. Examination of the 
distribution of values resulting frcm this measure izuiicat^ 
a severe violation of the non^lity assumption and many zero 
values. Several data transformation techniques were applied 
to the data to force the distribution to approximate 
normality. The transformation techniques were unsuccessful 
and the variable had to be omitted frtns furtl^r azmlysis. It 
was felt that the failure of the transformation techniques was 
com^mnded by the large number of zero values in the 
distribution. The zero values imre a result of the lœthod of 
calculating this variable. Att«#ts to masure the value 
msploye^ place on their m^n-work tiiœ using this i^thfxi 
should only proceW after discussion with ̂ ^loyees concemiJ^ 
desirW benefits. In the present study, a significant numi^r
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of e^loyees indicated they would not be willing to tfork extra 
hours or pay any m)ney for the listed benefits.

Oroanlzational PermiBslggitess

Brooke and Price {1989} found a direct effect for 
organizational permissiveness on absence rates. Popp and 
Belohlav {1982} found evidence that supervisory attitude 
towards absence was negatively related to number of absences 
taken by ^^>loyees. Although a positive relationship between 
absence levels and organizational permissiveness is 
Intuitively appealing, it was not possible to test this 
hypothesis in the present study because of the unreliability 
and as^iguity of the identified factors.

Organizational C^mitaent

Previous research indicated that a strong commitment 
to an organization results in lower absence rates {Ham^r, 
landau & stern, 1981; Hendrix & Spencer, 1989; Mathieu & 
Kohler, 1990). Bas«* on these results, it was hypothesized 
that organizational commitment would account for a significant 
amount of variation in absence levels. Organizational 
commit^nt was also included in the study to assess its 
relationship with non-work activities. It was felt that 
individuals would have collating commltsœnts ; ctxsmitments to
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non-work activities, and coamitments to tbe organization. 
Although no formal hypotheses %rare formulated about the 
relationship between organizational cœmltment and non-work 
activities, it was thought plausible that as the amount of 
non-work activities incr^s^ commitment to the organization 
would decrease.

Contrary to previous findings, organizational commitment 
was not significant in any of the regression mxiels. The 
att^apt at creating a global measure to assess ei^loyee's 
involvssmnt in non-work activities failed, thus the 
relationship between these two variable could not be 
assessmi.

Work Group Coheslfm

The variable work group cohesion was initially 
included as part of the absence culture scale. It was felt 
that the cchesiveness of the work group would be an ii^)ortant 
factor in developing a measure of absence culture. Factor 
analysis revealed very high loadings of all It^m on a single 
factor. Based on this it was decide to treat the variable 
separately.

^he relationship between commitment and the scales derived 
from the original non-%fork activities index will be discuss^ at a later point.
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Absence Cnltnre

Previous researchers have suggests and offered 
evidence that group norms may influence individual absence 
rates {Chadwick-Jones et al, 1982; Johns & Nicholson 1982; 
Steers & Rhtxies, 1984}. Based on past research an attempt was 
made to develop a measure that could be used in assessing the 
influence of an absence culture on absenteeism levels. It was 
hypothesized that this measure would account for a significant 
amount of variance in absence measures. As already indicated, 
10 items developed by the author were combined with the worJc 
cohesion scale in the hope of developing a measure of absence 
culture. Factor analysis revealed that the work group 
cohesion scale was a separate construct, two other factors 
were also identified. The first appeared to be a measure of 
individual employee's attitude towards taking sick tisæ and 
the secozsl, a measure of mq)loyee's perception of the group's 
attitude towards taking sick time. The correlation between 
these two measures was not significant, although it was in the 
expectdirection. Work group cohesion was not significantly 
correlated with ei^^loyee absence ethic (-.16) or group absence 
ethic (-.03), Although the magnitude of the correlation 
between ea^loyee absence ethic and work group cohesion was not 
statistically significant, the direction of the relationship 
indicates that ̂ iployees who d^mmstrate less of a cimmltment 
to attend work every day also perceive their work group as
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less cohesive. The correlation Wtween group alienee ethic 
and work group cohesion is so close to zero that inferences 
concerning the direction of the relationship are not possible.

The hypothesis that a global measure of absence culture 
would account for a significant amount of variance in absence 
measures was not adequately tested.

Mon-tork Activities

It was also hypothesized that an individual's 
involvKsent In non-work activities would account for a 
significant amount of variance in absence levels. Again, 
because of factor analytic results, this hypothesis could not 
be fully tested. A global assessment of employee's 
involvsoent in non-work activities was not possible. Factor 
analysis of the original scale indicated a two factor 
solution. The first was thought to be a measure of non-work 
responsibilities and ensuing scheduling problems, the secoiui 
a Brasure of employees involvement in social types of 
activities.

Discussion of Itegressicm Results

Work group cohesion accounted for a significant 
a^unt of variance in the absence frwpiency sæasure. It was
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the only variable significant in the regression mxiels 
containing absence measures collected fnm i^rsonnel files. 
The aK>re cohesive an m^loyee felt his or her ij^edlate work 
group to be, the lower the absence rate for the e^loyee. The 
unique variance in absence frequency accounted for by work 
group cohesion was .14 (14%). Although the effect ot work 
group cohesion was not hypothesized, it is not in conflict 
with the findings of Lawler (1971), who summarized several 
uncontrolled field experiments investigating job 
attractiveness and motivation. He found that members of 
highly cohesive work groups view ccmlng to work to help one's 
co-workers as highly desirable. He concluded that the 
creation of 'autonomous work groups' consistently led to 
incr^sed work group cohesiveness and reduced absenteeism. 
Steers and Rhodes (1978, 1984} discuss work group cohesion in 
terras of work group norms which is the predecessor of the 
broader concept of 'Absence Culture' (Johns & Nicholson, 
1982}.

The variable most closely related to work group norms and 
absence culture in the present study was group absence ethic. 
This variable did not account for a significant j^ount of 
variance in any of the absence measures. It was expected that 
group absence ethic would be related to individual alienee 
ethic yet tlwre %ws no significant correlation l^tween these 
variables.

The failure to find a significant effect for group
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absence ethic not diminish the possible influences of
group norms on absence rates. The limitations of 
acknowledging the group absence ethic scale as a valid measure 
of group norms or absence culture are recognized. Although 
the scale had an acceptable level of reliability, it only 
contained two it^^. The significant effect for voris. group 
cohesion Implies that social dynamics i^y play a role in 
influencing absence rates.

Iton-Work Responsibilities and agplovee Absence
Ethic

Ron-work responsibilities {NWRS}, and 
employee absence ethic (EAE) accounted for a significant 
am)unt of variance in self-reported absence frequency. The 
«K)unt of variance accounted for by the 2 variables c<mpares 
favourably to other research. Fitzgibbons & Hoch (1980) used 
social factors (sex, family size, number of dependents), 
organizational factors (tenure, shift), and individual factors 
(role suj^rt, role overload, probability of layoff, 
probability of turnover, satisfaction) to predict excused, 
sickness and unexcusW absences. The naximum for any 
cxmibination of variables on any of the aWence measures was 
.20 (unadjusted). When using one set of predictors the 
^xisum was .15. Fitzgibbons and ï^ch sugg^t that R^'s in 
this range are quite respectable in alienee research. B r o o ^
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& Price (1989) accounted for 21.6% (.22 unadjusted R̂ } when 
using the variables; role ambiguity, job satisfaction, pay, 
centralization, kinship responsibility, organizational 
permissiveness and alcohol involv^ent. In the present study, 
all variables together accounted for a total of 30% of the 
variance in self-reported absence frequancy with nearly half 
being attriimted to ^iployee absence ethic and non-work 
responsibilities.

A question that ramins unanswered is why employee 
at^ence ethic and non-work responsibilities are only useful in 
predicting self-reported absence frequency, while work group 
cohesion is significant in the model using absence frequencies 
collected from personnel files.

In attes^ting to e^lain these findings, it is necessary 
to point out that there appears to have been a discrepancy 
t^tween m^iployee's self-reportai level of absence aiul levels 
extracted from personnel files. The mean level of self- 
repwrted absence was consistently less than the absence level 
recorded fr*% personnel records. Although one might question 
the validity of the self-repwrted absence records or measures 
taken frem personnel files, it is felt that this is not a 
concern for a significant correlation existed between self- 
repmrtW absents and ea^lo^^'s record^ level (r=0.46, 
p<.Ql}. The correlation between the two masures signifies 
that employees are fairly consistent in umier reporting their 
abs%ce level.
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It is possible that ^sployees are legitimately reporting 

their absence level based on what they feel constitutes an 
absent event. It may be unfair to assume «i^loyess are under 
reporting their absence. In fact, s^ny employees might 
surprised to see their actual absence level as it is recorded 
in their personnel file. Ssployees i^y not t^lieve that 
taking a couple of hours off for an aj^intment is a 
legJti^te absence and therefore they failed to re{u>rt these.

It is also possible that employees are only able to 
recall some of their actual absences. Alienee records were 
extracted for a 12 au>nth period. An e^loyee may not res^mber 
the t i ^  he or she took an hour off to go to the bank six 
^nths ago, yet this was recorded as an absence event. If 
this is the case, which absences are employees recalling? 
Perhaps e^loyees are remembering the mare salient events 
which caused them to miss work, events which caused 
considerable interruption in their lives. Analysis of the 
items on the non-work responsibilities scale suggests that the 
scale may be biased in terms of assessing the a^re salient 
events that force employees to take time of work. If this is 
the case, then the non-work responsibilities and ea^loyee 
absence ethic scales are useful in predicting only the m)re 
salient aWence events recall^ by employees.

A significant positive correlation existed between 
«]^loyee absence ethic and non-work responsibilities. 
Although we cannot establish causation, it se«as logical that
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maployees who feel they have more non-work responsibilities 
and schWuling pr^blmm also feel that sick days have to be 
used at times for reasons other than being sick. This 
interpretation explains the fii«iings for both variables in 
teima of pr^icting self-re^rted absence.

The absence erasures taken from personnel records go 
beyomi the ax>re salient absences and include all types of 
absence events. The non-work responsibilities scale and 
es^loyee absence ethic scale fail in accounting for a 
significant amount of the variance in these a^asures.

Chadwick-Jones, Brown & Bicholson (1973) suggest absence 
events can be placed on a continuum called the A-B continuum. 
Unavoidable absences would be placed nearer the A pole of the 
continuum, while avoidable absences would be placed at the B- 
pcle. The self-report mesure may be a measure of extreme A- 
pole absences, or unavoidable absences. It is plausible that 
extreme A-pole absences are much mire salient than ones 
falling in the mithile of the continuum. It could be argued 
that absence events at the extr^se B-pole ( avoidable ) would 
also be very salient. In regards to self-reported absence 
level tlmugh, it is thought that employees would be much Eiore 
willing to report absences that were unavoidable rather than 
those which were cf^letely avoidable.

In terms of the finding for tmrk g^mp cohesion, it is 
not felt that the cohwlveness of the work group would have an 
effect on unavoidable absences. If the frequency measure
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obtained from personnel files incorporates unavoidable and 
avoidable absences then the finding for work group cohesion 
iMkes intuitive sense. In situations where an avoidable 
absent eve:;t arises, Miployees may be more likely to choose to 
go to work if they feel they have good friends in their 
imediate work group.

Limitations of the Study

Methodological problems are inherent in applied 
research and this is especially true when conducting research 
in organizational settings. As stated, the present study was 
exploratory and speculation l^sed on the results should 
proceed with caution. Even with this precautionary note 
several further limitations of the study mutt be recognized.

First, psychometric investigation of the instruments and 
data collection were carried out on the smte sample. Validity 
and reliability of instruments cannot be adequately 
established on a single sample, they are established over time 
using different sas^les. Replication of the present results, 
using a larger and different saisie is highly recommended. It 
is also possible that designing the instruments to test the 
original hypotheses served as a self-fulfilling prophecy.

Another limitation, not unique to the present study but 
still applicable, is the collection and classification of 
absence data.
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It is apparent that the global nature of the absence 

indices used in the present study were inappropriate. The 
results of the present study indicate that certain mesures 
may be useful in accounting for variance in only certain types 
of absences. It has been well documented that different 
absence measures are a source of inconsistency regarding 
relationships asKing the determinants of absence {Muchinsky, 
1977; Steers & Rhodes, 1978; Scott 5 Taylor, 1985). The data 
in the present study support this.

Atkin £■ Goodman (1984) discuss the problem of recording 
absence levels and conclude that the study of absenteeism has 
been characterized more by convenience than by scientific 
merit. Although this is perhaps true, the authors take a 
theoretical perspective on a very practical issue. They 
suggest that absences should be recorded in categories, i.e., 
uncertified, certified, AWOL, late, bereavement, etc,. 
Although such classifications vrould certainly be better than 
global assessments of absence such as total hours lost, the 
nature of absence records can severely limit classification of 
absences.

Absence can be a low base rate event even in its most 
global measurement; the implication of using many 
classifications in s<nse circumstances is to apply a set of 
predictors to many zero values.
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Future Stodies

The most im^dlate neW, in terms of ttm present 
findings jr is to assess the psychos trie properties of the 
newly designed Instnu^nts on a nmf sample. If this proves 
satisfactory, then an attest at replication of the present 
results on a different sample is recommended. It is also felt 
that further investigation of non-work activities and their 
effect on work behaviour is needed. The attes^t at assessing 
employees non-work activities in the present study failli to 
do justice to this complex area. More investigation into the 
areas of employee alienee ethics and work group cohesion is 
needed. The data Indicate that attitudes towards absence and 
social dynamics of iem^iate work groups have an effect on 
absence rates. Given these findings, the concept of absence 
culture still appears to be a promising avenue of research. 
Although no effect for group absence ethic was found, it is 
felt that this is evidence of the complex nature of group 
dynamics as opposed to the failure of a ensure of absence 
culture in accounting for variance in absence measures. Past 
absence research ha'̂  focused mainly on work attitudes with 
very little work being cos^iled on the effmzts of social 
influences. More work is needmi.

In regards to recommendations of a m)re global nature, 
the dependent variable problem needs to be rectifié. As 
s t a t W  in the introduction, several res archers ïmve coa^nted
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on the state of absence research to-date. Chadwick-Jones, 
Brown and Bicholson (1982) also suggest studies or absence 
offer little in the form of explanatory frameworks and 
conclude that there is a lack of any theoretical of empirical 
frameworks shared by researchers. They continue and state 
that studies of absence were found to have a variety of 
^thods and approaches with no uniform operational definition 
of absence. If researchers are to remedy the situation, we 
must once again begin with the basics, namely the dependent 
variable. It ' obviously very poorly understood and until 
this problem is rectified no battery of independent variables 
will further our present understanding of absenteeism.

One final point needs to be addressed. The present study 
allowed for a comparison between a self-report measure of 
absence frequency, and absence frequency as recorded in 
personnel files. It was pointed out that the self-report
measure resulted in an underestimate of actual absence
frequency. Although self-reported absence was lower than
actual absence rates, there was a significant correlation 
between the tvro measures (0,46, p<.01)). Other researchers 
have also found a significant correlation between self-report 
measures of absence ami available absence records (Mueller, 
Wakefield, Price, Curry & McCloskey, 1987; Gupta & Beehr, 
1977). Given the evidence of the validity of the self-report 
measure, along with the findings in the present study, it is 
felt that models containing a self-report measure may be
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useful. Researchers are encouraged to include a self-report 
masure of absence even when records are available.

Conclusion

The study was largely exploratory in nature and 
given this, interpretation of the results should proceed with 
caution. Speculation based on the results may be thought of 
as additional hypotheses to be tested on a different sample.

The results indicate social influences may be a very 
promising area for future absence researchers. Allowances 
must be made for the effects of non-work responsibilities, 
employe attitudes towards absenteeism and the social 
interactions among members of work groups.
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l^peiulix A^

tet>anlzatitmal Cosgiit^nt
(1) I am willing to put in a great deal of effort beyond that 

noraally expects in order to help this organization be 
successful.

(2) I talk up this organization to my friends as a great 
organization to work for.

(3) I would accept almost any type of job assignment in order 
to keep working for this organization.

(4) I find that my values and the organization’s values are 
very similar.

(5) I am proud to tell others that I am part of this 
organization.

(6) This organization really inspires the best in me in the 
way of job performance.

(7) I am extremely glad that I chose this organization to 
work for over others I was considering at the time I 
joined.

(8) I really care about the fate of this organization.
(9) For me this is the best of all possible organizations for 

which to work.

^All responses unless stated otherwise were recorded on a 7 
point LiXert Scale ranging frtxa Strongly Disagree (1) to 
Strongly Agree (7)
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Appendix B 

Value of Ifon-ttork Tia»

1. Full dental coverage

2. Full ^dical

3. Pension plan

4. Daycare on the prraaises

5. Work uniform and footwear that the 
ct^^sny provides and maintains.

6. Life insurance

7. Sickness insurance

8. A fitness facility on the premises

9. Travel allwance

ID. Extra day off to 1^ taken anytime
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Appendix C 

Mon-Work Activities

{1} Outside of work ^opXe are always asking me to do 
something for them.

{2) My non-work activities sœaetimes make it very hard to 
come to work every day.

(3) I participate in c(^aunity activities (clubs, 
groups,etc).

(4) I am involved in many activities outside of work.
(5) Work interferes with things I like to do.
(6) I like to play an active role in my children's extra

curricular activities.
(7) I have many friends.
(8) Won-work activities sometimes take priory over work 

activities.
(9) Work se^tisæs gets in the way of doing things I really 

enjoy.
(10) Many p^ple outside of work depend on me.
(11) My children belong to many groups (sports, clubs, etc).
(12) The time I have off work is never long enough to do the 

things I want to do.
(13) I wish I could rearrange my work hours.
(14) I do not enjoy havii^ nothing to do when I am off work.

(Appexuilx C continues)
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Appendix C {con’t}

(15) Work interferes with things I have to do.
(16) By time off work is filled with activity.
(17) By friemis and I always have s tarn thing planned for when 

we have time off work.
(IB) There are more important things in life than work.
(19) Because of non-vork activities I sometimes have to take 

a sick day.
(20) I like to keep very busy even when I am not at work.
(21) I have certain obligations that make it difficult for me 

to come to work every day,
(22) It is hard to make it to work every day îrtien you have a 

house to run.
(23) Sometimes things hapi^n and I *muld really like to take 

a day off to look after them.
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Appendix D 

Absence Culture

(1) When I take a day off work co-workers hassle me when I 
return.

(2) Sick days should only be used when you are very sick.
(3) When I take a sick day I feel guilty.
(4) When people call in sick it effects everybody’s workload.
(5) It is very important to me to try and never miss a day at 

work.
(6) There is a general feeling here that people should not 

miss work.
(7) There is pressure here to make it to work everyday.
(8) Everyone here knows that sick time is a benefit and not 

a right.
(9Ï It should not matter If you lose your sick days if you

don't take th^.
(10) People should not take days off if they are not sick.
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appendix E 

teoanizatlonal ^ralssivenesa

(1) I feel uncomfortable when I have to call in sick.

(2) It is a hassle to have tu get permission to 
take a day off.

(3) The c<^>any keej» very good records of how much tic» 
es^loyees take off.

(4) It is very clear to ^^loyees that this organization 
frowns on ^ople taking unscheduled tiro off.

(5) There is a set procedure that has to be followed if you 
are going to take a day off.
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Appendix F 

Work Group Cohesion

(1) To what extent are the people in your iamedlate work 
group friendly?

Very Quite Somewhat Very Sot friendly
Friendly Little At aii

1 2 3 4 5

(2) To what extent are the people in your immediate tærk 
group helpful to you in getting your job done?

Very Quite Somewhat Very Sot helpful
Helpful Little At all

(3) To what extent do the people in your immediate work group 
take a personal interest in you?
Very Quite St^^what Very Sot Interested
Interestmi Interested At all

1 2 3 4 5
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i^»l^ndix F (con't)

(4) To what extent do you trust the iæsediate m^bers of your 
%rork group?

Great deal Quite Seme Very trust
Of trust A lot Little At all

1 2 3 4 5

(5) To what extent do you look forward to being with your 
iBsœdiate work group each day?

Very Quite Some Very Hot
Much A lot Little At all

1 2 3 4 5


